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Sushila is an orphan, trapped in an abusive and loveless marriage for the past twenty plus years.
She is not well educated and has no means of supporting herself from the prison that her life has
become! Her two children have left from home as quickly as they could, leaving her behind. Now,
the only one she can count upon is herself!This is a fast-paced story, perfect for reading in a
single sitting. Read about the angst of the protagonist, and how she overcame a seemingly
hopeless situation to re-craft her life!



Woman On Top(i)Sushila looked down at her mobile phone in irritation. The alarm was buzzing
insistently. She switched it off with a sigh and tied up her long hair in a messy bun. She got up to
drag herself down the stairs into the kitchen, bidding goodbye to the still-bright sun. It was time
to prepare Gautam’s evening tea, otherwise he would be grumpy and cranky all evening. And
the night would be absolutely insufferable! Now that her daughters had left home, and would
probably never come back, they were the only two left in the large house.The house was not
only large, but also shabby – desperately in need of repairs. It was a family estate, sheltering
generations of the family. However, the various generations only lived in it, without taking care of
it, and fled as soon as they possibly could. As a result, Sushila and Gautam were the only two
left, in a large but crumbling mansion of a house. It stuck out like a sore thumb in a lane full of
modern residential complexes. But secretly, Sushila didn’t actually ever wish to live in an
apartment. She loved this house and didn’t ever want to leave. She loved the large rooms and
huge French windows, that looked onto the sprawling garden. She loved the oversized furniture
and the wall-to-wall pieces of art. Whenever she sat on the terrace, she looked into the so-called
well-appointed modern homes and marvelled at their bright lights and cramped spaces. She
was happy with the cool, dark expanse of her old house – it had character! Given a choice, she
would decorate and modernise the whole house, without losing its colonial majesty. But choice
was the one luxury she had never had in her life.Now that her children were gone, Sushila would
often walk around the house dressed only in her blouse and petticoat, luxuriating in the freedom
she felt. It was her way of rebelling quietly. Of course, she did not dare go in front of Gautam
dressed like that. She couldn’t even imagine his anger, being as jealous and possessive as he
was. He had placed severe restrictions on her even speaking to other people, let alone striking
up a friendship with any of them. It had become second nature to her now, after more than
twenty years of marriage, and she didn’t mind it as much any more.
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Ebook Library Reader, “Must read!. Interesting and fast-paced read with a wonderful twist!
Highly recommended!”

Vilien Dengle, “Nicely written. Nice short story. Feels like a narrative. Adequate buildup. However,
end seemed ittle rushed though.But overall a nice read.”

Abdeali, “Great Read. The story is well written and has a great end.”

Abhilash Talapatra, “Edge-of-the-seat stuff!. You think you know what's coming, but you don't!!
Terrific stuff!!”

The book by Thatcher Weldon has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 6 people have provided feedback.
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